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PianoCity Will Oppose C.N.R. Application 

--Important Case Heard 
at Galt

Wagner's Production Given in Boston 
—Rose Coghlan at Princess— 

David Harum’s Return.

■ Result of Census Shows Big Increase 
in Population—Township 

Councils Meet
(Ms* Syr* <Mde firm *f Heinz- 

■as AC*., LksHef.)

Nothing is withheld 
that can add to their 
beauty in tone or solid
ity of construction.

—Pre-eminently the piano of 
—ell good artiete. Used ex- 
—cloeirely by Caire in her 
—triomphant Canadian tear

t

Ordered Tailoring ■
| id

The transportation end freight rate 
committees of the board of trade met 
yesterday afternoon, John P. Bille pre
siding. The conference was In regard 
to the representations which are to be 
made to the railway commission. The 
question of demurrage will be dis
cussed/ before the commission at a 
meeting In the city hall to-day.

The city, In taking a stand against 
the Canadian Northern's application for 
a separate entrance Into the city, be
fore the railway commission to-day, 
will claim that the tracks at present 
on the west side of the Don are suf
ficient for the amount of traffic, and 
will contend that the railway should be 
satisfied with running rights over the 
tracks already down. The Canadian 
Northern Is asking for the 14 foot strip 
of railway reserve between the belt line 
tracks and the roadway.

The other most Important matter to 
be taken up Is the city’s request for 
better protection at the Greenwood- 
avenue Grand Trunk crossing. There 
are also several requests from the ratl- 

i way# for permission to locate sidings.
The O.T.R. have no leas than twenty- 

three cases before this session of ths 
commission.

The railway commission spent yester
day at Galt investigating a dispute be- 

: tween the C.P-R. and the Township of 
North Dumfries as to the proposed dt- 

i version by the company of a concession 
road In the township to acquire pos
session of property necessary to main
tain their gravel bed, or ballast pit, 
situated at Ayr, and which Is the only 
one the company has In the Ontario di
vision between Sharbot Lake and Wind
sor, a distance of 386 miles. In order 
to acquire the property It would be 
necessary to take In the roadway In 
Heu of which the company offer to 
construct a road south and to let the 
township, have Its gravel from them at 
a nominal sum. Hugh Guthrie, K.C., 
argued for the township on three points: 
(1) That the substitute road would not 
be equally convenient; (2) that there 
Is a question ae to'the power to ex
propriate, and (*) that the property le 
not necessary to the requirements of 
the company, who could get other gravel 
lots nearby. The question Involved Is 
deemed one of great Importance as 
affecting the power of railway corpora
tions in Interfering with public utilities. 
Paris had a deputation welting to air 
a grievance against the G.T.R. on the 
score of that company’s not fulfilling an 
agreement to construct a proper sub- 
wgy on River-street.

Boston. Nor. 6.—Henry W. Ravage's pro
duction of "The Valkyrie," the first of 
Wagner's trilogy to lie tranalnled to the 
American stage, was shown for the first 
time to-ulght to an audience that crowded 
the Tremont Theatre. All society, art and 
mualc circle* united to witness the impor
tant work that la to aneceed “Parsifal" in

•f
A gentleman who wishes to wear the finest 

of imported Scotch tweeds will be delighted 
with the new shipment we have opened up in 
our Customs Tailoring Department.

(Men’s Store Balcony.)

Toronto Junction, Nor. g.—The 
police, assisted by a number of 
citizens took the census of the town 
to-day, and the results prove to be 
above the expectations of the most san
guine. Following Is the populai.ou by 
wards;

i

l
the repertory of the Kngllsh Grand Opera 
Company this season, 
made to follow the custom at Beyrouth 
and discourage any applause 
lierformuuce, but enthusiasts 
the request of the management alter tne 
second and third acta. Tne Beyreutn cus
tom of concealing the musician» was siao 
followed, Manager (Savage baring the or
chestra pit sunken so that the Do plaj era, 
as well as the conductor, Elliott Hche.ivk, 

Invisible. The finest scene Is probably 
that shown In the last act, "The Valkyrie»’ 
Hock," where the mystical effect dut.nil 
the "Ride of the Valkyries," I» most pro- 
nonneed. The great Illusion In the closing j 
scene, where Wotau summon* Loge to sur 
round the sleeping Brunuhllde "with a will 
of dame, was accomplished In the most bril
liant fashion. The most powerful end beat 
cultivated English singing voice* were Heard 
In the chief role*, while the piercing bril
liance of the Valkyrie*' vocal u,gilts caused 
an outburst of applause after the fa men* 
number written to show off the tabled war
rior maids. "The Valkyrie" will have two 
more Bratton performances, after wnJch the 
elaborate scenery and electric effects will 
be taken to Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, 
Pittsburg, Washington, and other cities B 
the south and west. Included In the com
pany's 14,0u0-mile Itinerary.

The Dske of KIHecrenlile—Prlncesa
Not often In these days »* there a chan-.-’ 

to witness so bright and sparkling a com
edy as "The Duke of Kllllerrankle," which- 
forms the bill at the Princess for the first 
half of tbl* week. Thi the motive Is so ra
w-hat archaic and acarcely possible In these 
modern days, there 1# no reason why poeti
cal license should he restricted even If It 
Involves a reversion to ancient methods 
of winning a wife. • If George Bernard 
show can Introduce an ancient Roman Into 
a company of modern Englishmen, why 
should not Captain Marshall resuscitate ab- 
di cl Inn, with dtie regard, of course, to the 
requirements of modern society? Any how 
the somewhat absurd story gives the a nth rr 
a peg whereon to bang situatlona Instinct 
with the Spirit of true comedy and to 
err ate opportunities which be uses a* stalk
ing horses for bis wit.

The plot turns on the love affairs of the 
Duke with the Scottish name aud Lady 
Henrietta Addison, who finds him lacking 
In energy, persistency anil determination. 
Inspired by a rejection of bla suit
he «solves to prove blrnsAf otherwise and 
.1 coys her to his ancestral castle of Crag- 
o-Nortb, Fort Ronald, N.B. a romantic pile 

precipitous eltffc of unknown 
depth, from which Ingress and egress cat. 
only be had by a barred gateway. To 
«cure strict propriety and to oblige ma 
Itrpeeunlou» friend, Henry Pitt-Welby, M. 
P., he furnishes a chaperon In the person 
of Mrs. Mulholland, widow of a glue king, 
upon whom Welby baa also predatory de
sign», The plan succeeds, the Iwo ladle# 
are safely landed and Immured for the 
space of a week, within which time both 
capitulate, one from mixed motives and 
the other because she has lea rued to love.

The rial attractions of the -farcical ro
mance" lies In the witty sallies, the pro- 
voked satire, the Jeu de'esprit, the quiet 
comedy which forms Its atmosphere. Much, 
tbl relore, depends on the players and in 
the hands of Miss Coghlan and her corn- 
puny nothing 1» lost. The stan herself ha* 
a lu.ppy part In Mrs. Mulholland, 
pieseutntlon of the widow anxious to get 
away from the glue and be recognised by 
social exclusives, yet carrying all the time 
a propei sense of her own reputation and 
dignity Is quite a de'lgbtfnl one. She Is 
aimlrably supported by Miss Mina Phillips 
as Lady Henrietta Addison, Lynn Pratt as 
the Duke, and Wallace Erakluc as the fo- 
tuno-btii'llng and fatuous Pltt-Welby.

A fair house was kept In a constant rip
ple of merriment by the rattling and .(mus
ing play and no better spécifia for • flit of 
the blues coaid be administered.

Ward One .........
Ward Two ...........
Ward Three ............
Ward Four ...........
Ward Five...............

1321
1682 An attempt was

f.......... 1*7» Pian* Salon: 115-117 
King St. W., Toronto.Mink Stoles 

and Muffs

1872 during the 
disregarded I

Balance of Those Sample 
Overcoats

........ 2446

■Total
Last year when the census was taken 

the population was 7600, showing a ga.n 
In one year of 1700.

The regular meeting of town council 
was held to-night, wiln all the members 
present except 
let was received fl-om Albert Kipping, 
asking that Laughton-avenue be open
ed from Davenport-road to St. Cla.r- 
avenue to give access tp the Daven
port postoffice. Referred to works com
mittee. Councillor Rydmg wanted to 
know what steps should be taken ta 
compel the C.P.R. to put a bridge over 
their tracks. The sol.citor was of the 
opinion that the C-P.R. i ould not J* 
/compelled to do anything, un being 
asked how the town stood respecting 
annexation. Mayor Smith said ne WAS 
awaiting the action of the city council. 
They were to draft an agreement. A 
large deputation of C.P.R. eng.neers and 
firemen, with Grayson Smith, eol.c.tor, 
a* spokesman, appealed re Income as
sessment. According to a law passed 
by the legislature, railroaders In c.tlce 
have to pay an lncsme tax on all money 
earned over *1000 per annum. The fig
ures for towns are set at *700 and m 
all-earnings over that amount the rail
roaders have to pay according to the 
tax rate in the municipality. They 
asked lo have this tax removed, but It 
was pointed out that this would be 
breaking the law. ^t a previous meet
ing of council, a resolution was pas ed. 
withdrawing permission for thy L - 
vack abattoir and Gunn Bros.’ abat
toir to establish plants for rendering, 
etc. As It was found that this would 
prevent the abattoirs establishing, ihe 
resolution was withdrawn. Complaint 
waa made by Mr. Rose of 121 Keel - 
street South, that cattle were alio, ed 
to run over the lawns. Instructions will 
be given to Chief Royce to arre t any 
drovers permitting this. The clerk will 
call for tenders for the sale of two 
houses on Uttley-street. Street Foreman 
Moon will repair Weston-road bridge at 
a cost of *100.

L.O.L., No. 602. held their annual oys
ter supper In St. James’ Hall to-night, 
when about 300 guests were present. 
George Syme, reeve of York Tow; sh p, 
was chairman. The committee In c" arge 
were W. A. Baird. E. Connolly, C.ai. 
Yeatman, Geo. C. Lee and J. C. Eoylin.

Fred Long sustained a dia'oeated 
wrist at his home, 285 South Keale- 
street. last night. He mistook the dovr 

| leading to the cellar for the one go
ing Into the hall, and was precipitate! 
to the bottom.

I The death occurred at the Western 
Hospital to-day of Olive May, e d:st 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rlctarl 
Dawson, 217 Pacific-avenue, In her 26th 
year, from appendicitis.

Prof- Homing of Toronto 
addres to a large audience In the An- 
net te-street Methodist Church !0-r,lght 
on "Canadian Writers and Their Char
acteristics.’’

The young people of St John’s Church 
enjoyed a musical entertainment In the 
schoolhouse to-night.

When you want your horses well shod 
take them to Thomas Baird, practical 
borseshoer, 157 West Dundas-street, To
ronto Junction. All hand-made shoes. 
All work guaranteed. Track horses a 
specialty.
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Mink Stoles and Muffs are the 
garments specially adapted to 
this weather, and Canadians 
buying them have a big advan
tage, for the best mink in the 
world comes from northern 
Canada.
We purchase all our fur direct 
and it is made into garments 
in our own factory. We sell 
only quality fur.

WINTER 
TOP COATS IN PRAISE Of USE!Councillor Haln. A let-

—IE sold 
theApplying the enthusiasm 

of our salesman—aad he 
knows “ what's what ” 
when he says :
“Tell them it’s the great
est cloth coat on earth.”
Irish Frieze 
Ulsters
Is the topic—dduble breasted 
styles— exclusive patterns— 
22.00 — 25.00 — 27.00 and 
30. do.

Chesterfield , 
Overcoats—
They carry the ‘Fairwbathb*’ 
idea for good style and high 
quality- every one of th$m.
Blue and black beaver cloth— 
22.00. -
Oxtord grey and black che
viots—18.00 to 25.00.

most 
of our 
Mon-

“Look What He Is—Courageous and 
Bold"—Would Like President 

to Visit England, treat sam
ples the 
other day. 
Those re
maining 
we sort up 
in the sizes, 

—add from 
regular stock sufficient 
good coats to fill the 
gaps and make another 
lot of one hundred to 
offer customers of the 
Men’s Store to-morrow 

Read over

«

Fur Lined Coats Washington, Nor. A—Honored by the 
president by an Invitation to luncheon -n- 
formally it tbe White House, Rear Admiral 
Prince Louie of Battenberg kept bla spcc.al 
train waiting three-quarters of au hour tha 
afternoon, while the president engaged him 
in a long personal conversation. The White 
House luneheon was not on the p.og 
and was an entirely pereonal compliment 
to Admiral Prince Louis and bis loyal ne
phew, Prince Alexander.

In the morning I’rlnee Louis visited 
Mount Vernon. At the tomb of Wasbingiou 
Prinee Louis stood reverently in silence for 
a few moments. Upon leaving Mount Ver
non tbe prince waa presented with a sprout 
from.the Ivy which grows upon tbe tomb. 
"I shall treasure this and take It to my 
home In England,’’ the prince said, "as a 
souvenir of this morning."

Tbe president 1» sending to King Edward 
a return personal message hr Prince Lou,a, 
which wfll be delivered when tbe pnuce 
next visit» London. -

Before bla departure Prince Louis said to 
the corresponded! of The London Morning 
Post : “I have tboroly enjoyed my too b lef 

Washington. I came to A 
waters as commander of a British squadron 
•Imply to make a friendly visit, and the 
great cordiality with which we have been 
received I take not ae personal to myself, 
bat rather as a compliment to tbe British 
navy, and as Indicating the mutual reep-ct 
and good-fellowship thaï exist» between 
Great Britain and the United States. As a 
seaman, I was mnrh Impressed with the 
American fleet as |t lay at anchor off An
napolis. Its appearance, tbe smartness of 
the officer» and the discipline of the men 
all gave evidence tbet tbe vessel» were la 
the highest state of efficiency.

•I had looked forward to knowing the 
president 1 was grestlv (mores-d -v'.tii Ma 
strong personality, hie Intellectual strength, 
bis comprehensive knowledge, h.s ■,autoc
racy, but et the same time hi* dignity. He 
looks what he Is—the masterful ruler of a 
masterful people; determined, courageous, 
bold. I am only sorry that 1 cannot »>e 
and know more of an extraordinary a« well 
as a very charming man.

"This la the first time. 1 l»ell»ve. that a 
British admiral has bee» received by the 
president at Washington. Now I should 
like to see an American president received 
by the King In London. Such a meeting 
would he peculiarly appropriate,’ ae both 
the King and President Roosevelt have ren
dered each distinguished services to the 
cause of the world’s peaoe. I am sure noth
ing will give greater pleasure to the Bril ah 
people than to welcome the president of 
the American'Republic on British soil."

OO 6I The complete winter line i* 
now here for you — ready-to- 
wear or made to your order. 
The shells of all our coats are 
made of the finest of Imported 
Broadcloths, correctly built to 
the prevailing lashions ; the 

„ linings in every instance are of 
selected skins, put together by 
experts to insure not only 
handsome, perfect fitting, 
roomy, comfortable garments, 
but garments that will wear, 
hold together and give satis
factory service for years to 
come.
handle anything we cannot 
back with our name. In point 
of value giving every garment 
absolutely represents the best 
for your money every time.

1
l
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morning.
the délai s of these coats 
carefully. You will see 
they are very thorough 
coats and mighty good 
value at their proper 
figures.

100 Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats, fancy Scotch and Bngllrt 
tweeds and black cheviots, tbe popular long, loose single-breasted 
tourist style, with half belt at back; also plain Chesterfields; a large 
variety of handsome and stylish patterns to select from, A1 lining* 
and trimmings, thoroughly tailored and splendid fitting, 7 QC 
sizes 36 to 44. Regular $10 to $14, your choice Wednesday ... I #OU

Ilf
,

We positively will not t

visit to marl; an

sounded by Men’s Fur-lined 
Coats—
The biggest stock of them— 
the biggest variety in them— 
and the best value your money 
could buy.
Shells are custom quality.
Linings and trimmings care
fully selected.

fl Ladles* Fur Lined Ceils $50up 
Men’s “

1 j
“ $50 up 3t|J

COSTLY LEAK IN LIFT LOCK.DINEEN Peterbero Faces Expenditure of 
#20,000 to Make It Safe. Boys' $7XX) Overcoats for $3.96.

66 Boys' Heavy Winter Overcoats, medium and dark grey tweeds, 
In check and stripe patterns, made with belt at back, also plain 
Cheviot finished frieze. In long single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
substantially lined and trimmed and fine fitting coats, sizes 26—82. 
regular $6.0ÿ, $6.60, $6.00, $6.60 and $7.00, Wednes- 0 Qg
day .. .. •• •• .......................... .................. . .... IF4M»

Car. tenge aad Temperance Sts.

Peterboro, Nov. (Special)—A ra
ther dangerous leak baa developed In 
the reach of Peterboro’» hydraulic lift 
lock.

There la a large hole In the west 
bank, thru which the water run# and 
unless repaired the entire bank may 
be worn away. About $6000 has been 
•pent to repair» during the past a»a- 
son, and It Is said that several more 
will be required to repair this present 
break, and guard against others like
ly to result In tbe retaining walls of 
the upper reach.

Twenty thousand dollar» will be re
quired to permanently repair and place 
the embankment# In proper condition. 
The work cannot be done until spring, 
as making repairs I# difficult In cold 
weather.

The lift lock has cleaed, after a most 
successful season, and the water in the 
upper reach will be let out to-morrow.

Prices 40.00 to 350.00.» BLACK DIAMONDS. Coro? in nnd compare our bladt boa*er— 
muskrat lin ’d—Persian 
with tbe best you're awn

and ber lamb collar coat—
They Are ITnrd for Drilling and Are 

yelnable, Too. 50.00« it.
Older by mail —express charges prspild lo 
any point In Ontario.gave anT. W. Gibson, director of mines, 

displayed some Interesting bits of min- 
and yesterday morning. They were 
small as a pea and black a* charcoal.

"I would pay $250 for them and still 
make money on them, for they are 
black diamonds,” said be. They were 
not found In Ontario, but came from 
Brazil to be used In diamond drills, 
which miners utilize in making trial 
borings thru rock. Chemically they 
are about the same as white diamonds 
and almost as valuable. The precious 
bits are let out to mining companies 
and charged for according to wear.

The government drill Is being sent to 
Cobalt to ascertain the depth of veins, 
and the frequency of their occurrence. 
This will be ascertained by lateral bor
ings. Many of the veins are under the 
'surface.

Combination Un 
derivear for Men

P4

i 5 !

You know its advantages. 
Usual disadvantage doesn't apply 
in this ense as these particular suits 
are reduced to the price of* ordinary 
underwear.

Broken assortment—that's how

M'M Ven*e li 1
USED KEROSENE IN STOVE

NEARLY BURNED TO DEATH
“David Harm”—Grand.

David Harum pleas *<1 the audience at the 
Grand last night, it waa a good bouse 
amused by a good company. The old borae- 
t rade i- of Homevllle satisfied those who 
went there because they had read hi* witty 
bit* In the Itook, and tbe audience lik’d 
to bear them «aid out loud. Wm. H. 'Î7N1 

David Hamm does his work splen
didly, for It Isn’t the easiest sort of char
acter. The support of George Palmer 
Mcorc, the reduced elrenmstenree hero, and 
Pliny Rutledge as Chet Tomeon, tbe clerk, 
courts appreciably In the production. The 
ladle* are all good. Ml** Norma Winslow 
a* Maty Blake «bowing real ability. The 
wti-ginb 1* In comfortable surrounding with 
the rest of the production.

A pleasing feature of the evening was 
the audience’* appreciation of the musical 
program, particularly the descriptive fan
tasia. "A Trip to Coney Island,” which 
drew forth unstinted, well-deserved ap
plause, and which ioa*t have been gratify
ing to the management of tbe theatre.

ghee's.

...

Nov, t.—(Special.)—NI choix#Berlin,
Lueslng, aged 66, used kerosene In light
ing a fire In bis coal stove, and a* a 
result lien In a. precarious etate at the 
hospital.

All his clothing was burned and there 
Is no akin left on hi* legs.

He would have been burned to dea’Jh 
but for the timely arrival or neighbors 
In answer to hla cries for help.

York Township Connell.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

township council was held yesterday. 
Reeve Syme presiding, and the mem
bers present. R. E. Holman, Norway, 
wrote asking for compensation for In
juries received while walking on side
walk. A. McMaster, secretary-trea
surer, Toronto Burying Grounds Trust, 
wrote agreeing to the assumption of 
one-half the cost of placing a sidewalk 
In front of the cemetery. Bracondale 
residents wrote protesting against the 
electric light service they are at pre
sent receiving. The assessment of the 
municipality of the Township of York 
as sub-dlvlded Into labor districts Is; 
Norway section. *578.521 ; Coleman. *177,- 
275: Todtnorden, *532.356: 
east section,
$674.137; total, 
section. *682,970; Davenport, *525,118; 
Swansea. *172,735; Lambton Mills. *221.- 
855: Mount Dennis, division 3. *164.961; 
division No. 4, *180,049; total *273.013; 
Yonge-street section, division 2, *287,- 
245; division 4, *346,551; Don section. 
*425.495; L’Amaroux section. *285,520; 
Downsvlew, *658,000; Ella and Emory, 
*501,520. Total assessment, *6,953,780.

James Young, thru his solicitor, ap
pealed for permission to build an abat
toir at Doncaster at the head of Sara- 
street. The board of health endorsed 
the proposition, but the council declin
ed to confirm the proposed plan. Solici
tor Kyles will report on the legal 
aspects of the case.

William McKay of Salmon a venu» 
asked for Improvements on that thoro- 
fare.

ncr as
GUELPH MAN’S LUCKY INVESTMENT

it is.
Pet #12,000 la Winnipeg Real Bu
tai# end Refaeee 80,000 Men’# English Natural Wool Combina

tions, medium and heavy winter weight#, 
single and double-breasted, double-spliced 
seats, knee» and elbows, full fashioned, sizes 
34 to 44. regular price# 83.50 and 85 * r*
per suit, Wednesday, per suit............. L.UV

Men’s English Cardigan Jacket*, two pocket*, buttoned cuff*, 
bound mohair edge», size* email, medium and large. CO
Regular $1, Wednesday ,. .;...................... .......... ...................... . *u®

fee Part

W.King City,
The annual plowing m ,tch of the 

King and Vaughan Plowman's Associa- 
t'on will take place on the farm of 
James Gillies, near King City, to-d:iy.

Aarflneonrt.
The annual meeting of the East York 

Plowman’* Association w)ll be held on 
the farm of Lyman Kennedy, a short 
distance north of Agincourt, to-morrow 
(Wednesday), Nov. 8.

Alexander Mulr.author of "The Maple 
Leaf," ha* been Invited by the Sf; An
drew Society of Brantford to reply to 
the toast to "The Land We Left and 
the Land We Live In," on Nov. 30. 
Mr. Muir had invitations to two other 
towns.

Winnipeg, Nov. «.—(Bps lal.W- 
Lyon of The World Publishing Com
pany, Guelph, vice-president of th# 
local board of trade aid president of 
the street Railway Company, Is In the 
city renewing old acquaintances and 
congratulating himself on the wi*e fore
sight of bygone years. In 1881 Lyon e 
firm published a book called "Manitoba 
and Northwest,” which long remained a 
classic of this region.

that book Lyon came

Majority of Ingersoll Council Passes 
Resolution Which Involves Un

desirable Litigation.

Judge MacMahon is confined to» hls 
apartments with a severe cold.

\ Saving Is 
A Habit

Ingersoll, Nov. *.—(Special.)—At the 
regular meeting of the town coun»dl 
to-night. Aid. Fleet, Mile*. Johnston

Vandevlll
Truly Shattuck and tbe City Girls trim 

“The Prince of PUsen," are (he has Tin-rs
at Shea's this week, and n program of,and George put thru a resolution In Impressed^by

•®&sS5=«sa zzszstjzjzz. rs smS-ISEtE
the'cîtyGRls’pX»™» ea?h’?charniH of*'tbeir j t^°" into a law8ult against iteelf’ , ever, m 1888. and purchased the Drever
own. and an* daintily gowned. The demure, Mayor Boles, Aid. Coleridge and Coul estate, extending from Notre LMrn -
damsel from Pblladelpb.a and ibe more : ter took decided objection to the re* »- Avenue to Aselnlbolne River for «pllgbtly one» from dan Frandaco. New1 ter took decided ODjettion to tne res . ^ a imperatively short time
Orleans and Baltimore, caught the fancy of lutlon. What action will be taken by . odd lots for *75.000, and now
MX~,qr \ bla worship now 1. a matter of con- ..Ynderatood to have refused *250,000
found a perfect exponent In Misa (iia-y* Jecture, but it Is confidently expected for the balance, 
flaire and the City Girl* were heartily mat he will go before the courts and 
encored. Charles Herr*. In hi* unique gym *huw cause wny the agreements should 
nantie aet, gave a clever muscular display, not be signed. Following Is the résolu • 
and A. O. Duncan, in a clever «kit, dix- ,ion.
played hls ability aa a ventriloquist. Tie; • ________. . .
Nicholls Misters, as black-face comedians. by 8. M- Fleet, seconded by
and dance artiste*, made good. They pun- ' Walter Mills: That ti. G. McKafy, at- 
HCM» sweet voices and are good dancers. The torney of Woodstock, be instructed to 
Mimical Juhnstona give grand opera c x- take such action as be may see fit to 
eerpt* on the *ytophoiies, and the I acheee have the agreements between th- J;i- 
farally of Chilians, including a lltl-le child n„ ,_,i , *,acrobat, performed some startling pyramid Fersoll Gas Light Company and the 

Mia* Helen Relmer Ingersoll Electric Light and Power

Deer Park, 
*630.382; west section. 

*1,304,519; Bracondale

f
hi

Three “Special” Suit 
Cases

One of tbe most profitable 
habite you can form. Start 
now. Deposits of #1.00 
and upwards received.

Interest paid

4 Times a Year. The secret of selling 
Suit Cases like these is 

We don’t

nan
Established Over Half a Cimtu»y. Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
■

GOMPERS TO RUSSIAN LABOR. our own.
mind te.ling, however.

We sell so many of 
them — that's why wf 
can sell them so cheaply.
This department has become the most popular place 
in town for traveling goods.

100 Suit Case», made on ateel frame, leather handle, brass-plated 
lock and bolt*, Hnon lined, special prices Wednesday, 22- 
Inch, $1.69; 24-tnrh................................................................

100 Solid Cowhide Grain leather Suit Canos, made on English 
steel frame color* olive and brown, easy leather handle, full linen 
lined, brass lock and holt», full size, 24-lncti, worth $6.60, QC
on sale Wednesday .. .. ..................................... - ................... 'OV

Sends Message Praia* That Work
men flap the Maeaaeree.

New York, Nov. «.—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, to-day sent a cablegram to 
Count Witte, at 8L Petersburg, asking 
on behalf of three million organized 
workmen of the United States that 
Count Witte urge Russian workmen 
to use their power In repressing the 
vicious massacres in Russia.

F Main Office, 28 King St. w. Labor Tempi. Br7.ncL,rcbgt

ie's King Bt. E.a Market Branchz
8 nnd ovrobatlf font*.

gi y oh a clover r«ipn>8<m tat ion of the busy Company, and the corporation, alined 
club woman and nodal reformer, and the by the mayor, and that the clerk bo 
ktnofograph picture* of the forging, rolling instructed to give him all papers and 
nnd Ktnmplng procease* at the ateel rallln

realistic.

Etobicoke Township Connell.
Islington, Nov. 6.—The Etobicoke 

Township Council met at Islington to
day In regular monthly action, and 
cleared up a lot of bunlnewi. A let
ter waa received from the solicitor* of 
the G.T-R. re the laying of water main* 
on Seventh-*treet, 
week representative* of 
met in Toronto, officials of the rail
road. and came to an agreement al
lowing the company to lay water main* 
on Seventh-street, Mimico. Since then 
the company have gone hack on the 
agreement, and want to lay their main* 
on Sixth-street. The township .«solicitor 
wa* infitructed to write the company 
thaï the council doe* not *ee It* way 
clear to alter the agreement until the 
matter ha* had further consideration, 
and the resident* in the vicinity con
sulted.
standing against th<- Keith estate et 
New Toronto since and at a pre
vious meeting it was decided to adver
tise the sale, of the property for taxe*, 
amounting to $594.91. Since then the 
owner* have signified their willingness 

this amount, and to-day. by 
resolution, the offer was accepted.

Motion* were pa*sed authorizing re
pair* to Christie and Mimico bridge*, 
and several orders were passed for re
pairs and graveling on a number of 
road divisions. The council adjourned 
to meet at Islington on Dec. 4.

CUTLERY 1.89information necessary pertaining to the 
matter. If Mayor Boles refuse to sign 

“Her First False *<ei."_M*Je«tle. Ilhe bylaw or the agreement» :ia pay-el 
Th<- «bow at the Majestic this week Is ex - !" council, on or before the hour of 12 

eeptlonslly good It I* elaborately staged, o clock uOon, on Nov. 7, 1905." 
ami played by a'strong company. The »pe- On the streets to-night the action of 
etaltte*’introduced by Dale Bros, the Rube the four aldermen 1» being severely cil- 
Qi'artet and the German Band areAl. Tier ttclzed. The matter is a serious one
farce comedy plentifully Inlerjeeted into the trom P1* ot <he corporation,
five acta, Edna Allen. Inspired by a lie and the probabilities are that a deler- 
againat her fiance, .lack Walters elope* mined effort will be put forth by the 
with the villain. Dan Matthews. After sev- citizen» to prevent the courts Issuing 
en years she Is 41’’covered forsaken and „„ 0Ider compelling Mayor Boles to 
wretched, with Iwo children to support. Die . .. agreements
old homestead |e broken rp. The lathlgn the agreements-________
In night watchmen In a bank, of which .....
.lack Is cashier. The villain attempt* a
robliery. lie is caught, «rap™, and be East Toronto. Nov. 6—To »n East 
come* manager, of a ftreua. Here Is t'te Toronto citizen has fallen the honor 
thrilling climax. confederate, a ,lf making a record In the north land.
toîK/the mother "nd"eami It In”’ thé Word received here to-day from the 
lion cage among the writhing heaats. The hunter* camped at Spring Lake stated 
child la aaved by .lack, who ha* been «had that Alex. Lenzye Of the O.T R. ha-1 
owing the villain. Matthews again eycap"». «hot a deer weighing 338 pounds and 
Jack restore* the old homestead and Edna pronounced bv the veteran gu de to bo 
to her father. The bouse Is alive with t1 e
Ig'Vtl “eome^ l!?arpprèhêndrtf andbkllled' by hitherto secured in the Tarry Sound 
Officer Dooley .lack marries hls old fl- m<- district, 
and lives happily until If» time for the next 
performance.

t

We have a most complete stock of 
English Table goods includingORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITAL.

It seems that, last 
the council trustees

of the Toronto Orthopoedic Hospital 
will be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
at the hospital, 100 West Bloor-atreet. 
The regular reports of the hospital for 
the past, two years will be presented- 
All interested are cordially Invited te 
attend.

The annual meeting of the MEAT CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS. DESSERT SETS. 

FISH EATERS, elc.
60 Fine French Edge Suit. Cases, male from selected grain 

leather, solid brass lock and bolts, full leather lining, wit* pocket, 
colors olive, brown and russet, full size, 24-Inch, worth 
$11, on sale Wednesday ..

(Initialed free of charge.)

Ta 1er g
That’s recognized
As high-class—
The suits and overcoats 
that emanate from this 
Miop have that smart 
tailor built gracefulness 
winch is characteristic of 
the highest class mer
chant tailoring. You don’t 
have to tell people they’re 
made by a good tailor— 
they know it—from the 
fit and elegant appearance 
of the garments. A very 
special line of high-grade 
winter suitings and over
coatings to order at—
$25 and $30—
Clad ta cat samples if you want them.

6.96
Rice Lvwis & Son

LIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto
A WARNING.

The Season for Stout 
Boots

Two women have been collecting 
money for the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren in Sea forth and neighboring 
towns. The public are warned tt/al 
the hospital has no collectors. All 
contributions are voluntary. These 
women are impostors. \

An accumulation of taxes !»

MoneyTO Loan« 1.

On fernttsre, Flaws, Etc., at lei

November means rain, and rain 
means muddy streets.

Fashion and comrtibn sense run 
parallel in the matter of thick soled 
boots. You will find good stout styles 
in the Victor series—boots that will keep 
y.-u away from the weather, and look 
smart and metropo itan the while.

Here’s a “special” in the Mens 
Boot Balcony to-morrow :

A special lot of Men’s Dongola Kid Laced Boots, suitable for 
work or shop wear, upper# of sort, flexible kid. on the common sense ■ 
shape, broad toes, greatest comfort, good weight of soles. This Is I 
the old gentleman’s favorite style also. The size» arc from I A Q 
8 to 11. Regular price $2.26, 12.16 noon, Wednesday special .1 • » — m

at least 100 pounds heavier than any
laltawlng faty Term»:

IlMcsn be repaid gT- weekly.
14 can be repaid 2.40 weekly.
U can t* repaid t.nc w, ckly,
34 can be repaid l.n> weekly.
It can h* repaid 1.1* weekly.
1< can Vc repaid .lo weekly.

Call aad let ee expiais ear sew system of 
osele*.

Registered Shire# at Aaetlew.
The great sale of imported, registered 

Shire stallions, mares and fillies, the 
property of Messrs. John Chambers 4k 
Sons, Holdenby, Northampton, Eng
land, will take placff at the Repository, 
comer Slmcoe and Nelson-streets, to
morrow (Wednesday) at one o’clock 
sharp. This sale promises to be of 
more than usual Interest, as tbe hor*< s 
have been selected with a view to feel
ing the need* of the Canadian breed
ers. Only the beat are Included In this 
consignment. The sale will positively 
be without reserve.

!to my
J% Xf« market.

Nov. *•—(Special.)—A 
..... . , . ! telegram was received from Yonk *ra.

„,An*rbr Anioricir X! ^ ««• DT.rv»“rwh0
nnntA haï"t'êu^J'rtl-ver llsTIfTrtûm «truck by a train while crossing ’he 
who Include May Butler In lllustravil track. Mr. Haskins wa- well known 

Weston. soi.«s: Joe Goodwin, the boy mono|.r*l»t, In Newmarket, hls birthplace, whi-re

. ‘""w.t «“■’isrwïÆïTLZrl.
Burke, hotelkeeper of this place, was y*we?-bedeCked''Zw"lny*. The chorus I* Im at^whlchVtime^the re*

before Magistrate El Me this after- ,t.|y pretty and acquit themselves well, week ago, at which time the wh re- 
noon The Inspector produced evidence on.drs Fisher ss the "Yankee Doodle Girl." about* of Daniel Hasklt s was un-

„■ * that the bar wa* open after delighted tbe audience and waa encored known. He was about 40 yearn of aX3.
boor, ana that several men were In mi.ny i lines by the large first-eight a mil unmarried and wn« well known aa an

i. wa. not proven however. K" r,"r,‘ '""’her Welch are the enthusiastic horseman. The body willth* har. It was not proven, now rvr$. ink nf fhr Aggregation ard hav«* som*
that liquor had been sold, and the case brand new on#-* In thHr repertoire.
was dismissed. LNIon fitock YARDH

Newmarket,
•Mt or.Miners* American

144 Ton** fffc
UpwtAirt.Keller & Co.

11 yee
mener en heeseheM seals 
Plane# organ", herses vj I 
wages», call and «es av ff, 

TA wid sdvaace yeu sayamoso.
lieu, *16 ae same <Uy as yea 

I V spp.y let <1, l;e»*y cas >, 
ISO 1» lab *t any time, or,, 

■ Ain «a er twelve meatbly par. 
| meal* le ee.t berrewer. Vf,
IVnil baveae snurtly new plea » ' 

leaetag. Call aad get ear 
icrx»*. Fheee—Mala cut.

MONEY Wont ce Wrew

H up
E. 8. Willard I» to return for a two week»’ 

engagement at the Prince»* In May next, 
when he will lie seen In John Hare’» co n- 
edy, "A Pair of g|>ectae|rs." nnd a new 
play of Kipling's.

New York. Nov. *.—William 1. Le- 
moyne, the veteran actor, died at the 
home ot a friend In Inwo d-on-th -1 
Hudson this morning, oged 76. Death 
waa due to Bright’s dire ire.

The old Nlplsslng Hotel pr perty, on 
the northwest corner of King and 
George-streets, has been sold for S1MOO. I

be brought here for Interment.
0 %tunaJ_ Ma rod Cigarette*,

Murad "plain tips" Cigarette» are tip? The Savage F.nglish Grand Opera rote-
- , «*,* Nov 6.—Mrs. Geary. ; pen y will sing ot the Princess the week of latest and best achievement of Aller

Ml*. Oearv the missing Nov. 'J>. presenting Monday evening, at Ramsay, for sixteen year* government the mother of Mis* ueary^ tne no™ .* ? ja.„_ --The Valkyrie Tueivlay even- „xn#r, nt T:.rk,v n.irine that nertnd
chorus girl, who Is supposed to be th ^ "Alda": Wednesday matinee, "Tann- M „ . , rette* * bi. «ion*
victim of the *ult case murder, viewed h„, „,r -; Wednesday evening. "Rlgop-tto": Mr' R^m«aY ■ cigarette* hi* atone— 
the head to-day Thnaday evening, "la B.rhem-": Friday were the accepted brand* of the dlgnl-

ghe waa conveyed to her home In a evening. "Valkja-le": Saturday maun.-en •'•rtes of the Turkish court—16c per 
condition of prostration. j ”Fai.sV-; Saturday evening, "1-obengrla.7 box.

Mother *eee the Head.

0. R. ft'cNIEHT & CO Keep School la Shed, Dewsoriwtreet school, Is about complot-
... . ed, and will be ready for occupancy on

The wett ebed, which la being fitted Thursday. It will sccomaiodsts Aft*! 
up for ths relief of the overcrowded ) pupils.

11 L*A*§.
Reese IS, Uwlsr Batldl 

• KIM STREET WEST

Tailor* and Hihrrdishm,

77 NINA ATBttT Wl$T;
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$10te$14
Coals

$J95
Wednesday 

in tbe
Men's
Store.
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